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Create your own Caterpillar or Goldfish Club badge and receive a club membership certificate. Take this chance to  come up 
with your own design for your own club.

Duration 1 hr.

Preparation time  (allow half a day)
1. Archive images - print out and laminate the 4 images of the original Caterpillar and Goldfish badges and certificates for 
inspiration. Please include the accompanying text with the item’s reference number (as labels on the back of each image if 
preferred).
2. Badge templates - print the outline black and white sketches of Caterpillars and Goldfish badges (jpegs supplied) on to 
coloured card, ensuring there are enough for each child to choose which type of badge they’d like to make.
3. Membership certificates (optional extra)– print enough blank Caterpillar and Goldfish Club certificates to be able to hand 
out to each child at the end of the activity.

Activity outline
1. Briefly explain the Caterpillar and Goldfish Clubs and show children the archive images of the badges and certificates       
(5 mins.).
During the Second World War, Caterpillar Club memberships and badges were issued to American Air Force servicemen 
who, after their planes were shot down, managed to avoid captivity and to parachute out to safety on land. Goldfish Club 
memberships and card, and fabric patch were issued to American Air Force servicemen who, after their planes were shot 
down, managed to avoid death at sea using their emergency dinghy.

2. The children can then choose their badge templates (already printed on coloured card). Alternatively children can design 
their own badge for their own club. You will need a supply of plain coloured card for those wishing to be more creative. Ask 
the young people to cut out badges and decorate using felt tips and glitter glue.

3. Stick completed badges on to blank card badges or use self-adhesive badge pins.

4. Write child’s name on the appropriate Goldfish or Caterpillar Club certificate, and present to child (optional extra).

Badge making

Materials Required
Felt tips, coloured card, glitter glue, scissors, Pritt stick / sticky dots, card badges (e.g., ESPO catalogue, page 791) or
self-adhesive badge pins.
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Caterpillar Club Badge
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Caterpillar Club badge (and 
membership certificate) issued to Lt 
John A. Reitmeier, navigator, 492nd 

Bomb Group (North Pickenham, 
Norfolk). His plane was shot down 

during an encounter with a troop train 
at Bois de Brattes, France on 5 May 

1944. Lt Reitmeier parachuted to 
safety, making him eligible for 
Caterpillar Club membership. 
Reitmeier and his crewmate, 

bombardier John B Mead, evaded 

capture.
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Goldfish Club membership card 
issued to William P. Kane, pilot, 
445th Bomb Group (Tibenham, 

Norfolk). Returning from a 
bombing mission to Mannheim, 

Germany, he was forced to ditch 
in the English Channel. Those 

who avoided death at sea by the 
deployment of their emergency 

dinghy were awarded 
membership of the Goldfish Club 
and received a membership card 
and fabric patch (depicting two 
waves and an upside down fish 

with wings).
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Date:………………

Name of event:……………………………………………………Place of event:……………………………

Feedback form
To be returned to NRO at the completion of this event. 

Please email norfrec@norfolk.gov.uk , F.A.O. Education & Outreach 

Organisers’ feedback

The session and material provided were appropriate for use with all young people participating (please circle)
Disagree Strongly Disagree        Neutral Agree Agree Strongly

The young people found the material inspiring (please circle)
Disagree Strongly Disagree        Neutral Agree Agree Strongly

The format of the material is flexible enough to encourage learning and creative work (please circle)
Disagree Strongly Disagree        Neutral Agree Agree Strongly

The greatest strength of this session is … (please complete)

The session would have been better if … (please complete)

Feedback from participants, e.g., quotes


